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Associated Press Leased Wire
Two from County
Are Recognized
Murray, Ky.—Honor Day was
observed at Murray State Col-
lege Wecinesaay in cnapel. All Senator Brewster tR-Mei said
students who received special today the nation's aircraft in -
honors on the campus durirss dustry is ailing and needs goy-
the past year were recognized.
er nment
 help quickly. .
Among them were twoFiti-
ton county students, Mrs. Louise "Otir hemispheric air de-
Allen. Fulton. who was listed in lenses," he told a reporter. "are
Who's Who In American Col- going out the window while we
leges and Universities; aryl are stalling around."
James Green. Hickman. who
wrote the "Theme of the Year.' Ile said it is up to Congress to
Before a large and apprecia- 
act because "it is difficult. if
aot impossible, to draw a line
school's music departments, un- USS Oklahoma of demarcation between nation-audience Fulton high al security and the interests
der the direction of Yewell Har- of the aviation industry."
"4077fistr: a
seassaaaNnerege.
Fulton, Kentucky, SaturdayfrEvening, May 17, 1947




showers tonight and probahly










rison and Nell Warren, 
present-Uoes o Bottom
ed a delightful program last
)of the school closing exercises.
evening at Carr Institute as part F
The girls' chorus, in lovely
evening dresses, was strikingly
beautiful to the eyes and pleas-
ant to hear as they sang. When
I 'Joined by the boys to form a
mixed chorus, they filled the
auditorium with their clear,
ringing melodies
The high school orchestra,
augmented by alumni, sounded
for all the world like some of
the better known name bands.
Joyce Rhodes, sultry-voiced lit-
tle soloist, added the profes-
sional touch, if it were lacking.
The band, when it took over
the stage, left no doubt in the
minds of the listeners why it
recently won first prize in a
band contest at the Humboldt.
Tenn., strawberry festival.
After the concert the audience
was invited to view the indus-
trial arts exhibit on display on
the floor of the gymnasium. It
featured household furniture
done in walnut and cherry wood,
lawn furniture and occasional
pieces. The mechanical drawing
department also exhibited ori-
ginal house plans. sketchings
and blue prints produced upon
a machine made in the shop.
After viewing the exhibits the
spectators were invited to in-
spect the shop itself by J. It.
Goranflo, department head.
Following are lists of the
mernbers of tlie various classes
participating in the exhibition
with notations of the individual
feces of work on di I •
Advance class.
Eugene Bard, poster bed, night
table, table lamp, smoking
stand; H C. Barns, chest
drawers (refinished, model hog
house--which earlier won sec-
ond prize in a state contest,
kitchen table; Austin Stroud,
three lawn chairs, what-not.
yard table, pin-up lamps; Ger-
ald Tyner, two lawn chairs,
candle holders; Burns Davis.
model car—to be entered la
two lawn chairs; Don Samons.
tmoking stand, end table, table
lamp, Aubrey Glasco, smoking
stand, gun rack; Kenneth Ty-
ner, what-not, footstool; James
Worley, what-not, smoking cab',
net; Johnny Hyland, what-not•
Darrell Fuzzell, drop-leaf table;
• Wendell Butts, drop-leaf table.
James Hodge. occasional table,
gun rack; Jerry Warren. step
table, Pal Boaz, footatoot, twin
lamps; Doyle Shupe, mantle
a clock, twin lamps; Lloyd Gry-
meg, table lamps, gun rack;
Freddie Roberts, end table, tabfa
lamp; Billy Bone, twin lamps:
Pete Byars, tilt-top table, dining
table; James Bowen, tier table,
occasional table; Tip Nelms.
magazine table; Joe Workman,
crosses, i.,w on row." in World
War I battre cemeteries and so
guns, was gone. world wars, have been 
receive became the memorial flower for with a Lexington boy serving as ill so I decided to call the Prest- , Membership is open to any-
by Fulton's unit of the Amer1-1 the war dead. Now they svm- governor, scheduled its final ' dent to Grandview." : one interested. Those who were
Much of her machinery, how- can Legion Auxiliary. I boliz,e memory for those who died session here today.
ever, including boilers, remain- -The poppies are crepe paper , 
She said complications hail not present at last night's mee.-
for America on land, sea and in Irvine scrivener of Henry developed an(' referred all ques- ing, and who wish to enroll as It struck out a House provisi
on
ed intact, replicas of the wild poppies' the air in every part of ',h. Clay high school in Lexington ; titans to General Graham. members. may contact R. 
A. denying aid to Communitt-do-
Torpedoed from the air in the which grow in France and Bel_ I world, minated
 countries except underwas elected governor to suc- i General Graham said that , Fowlkes at the city hall.
Japanese air attack at Pearl glum where so many battles of rigid U. S. supervision, but re-"Each flower is hand made by ceed another Lexingtonlan, Gib- ; Mrs. Truman's fracture had
General Motors contest: Jimm:r Harbor. the Oklahoma turned both wars were fought." ex- ,, a clisablecl veteran, the paper son Downing. 
Attending the first meetim; Wised a requirement that the
Rogers, flower stand; Ray Steele, turtle in shallow water. She was owned Mrs: J. E. meNati, Well l' petals carefully attached to the Gov. Seimon Willis told more choeualidedwtaolk tihne al"noitnhterwhfeewredsahyes! 
were H. M. Bethel, Jack Cm- administrator of the program
chest, poster bed, vanity and
twin lamps; William Kimbell. 1943. an rebuilt.
Her sister ship, the Nevada. 
1 semble the blooms with which of sessions here would giv." them, condition of her heart. •' Fields, Robert II Covingtoo• distribution.
ington. Virgil Davis. Milton
Counce• • -, goods down to tia. point of local
may check on the delivery' ofrighted and refloated in May. chairman. -They are the Pgps I wire stem and shaped to re- than 100 youths their two days: were it not for the weakened'
was torpedoed and bombed in Farmer Faces ! graves. The work gives disabled ernment operations. Noel Barnes. J. II. Hunier. Fins , The committee eliminated aI nature decorated the battlefield a good insight into state gov- ' He described het injury 
as an '
i men something to do durina Secretary of State Charles K. ture of the left hip." 
, Vancil. James Fortner, Andrea' House amendment specifyingthe same disastrous action but 
"inter and extracapsular frac-
and later was completely rentt- 
1 long hospitalization and con- O'Connell also spoke during Yez-1 The President took off front :
valescenee. It occupies their terday's sessions. 
C. Bell. 0. L. Bushart, Hugh
Barnes. E. T Bennett and countries which are malting war
that no relief should be given tosucceeded in beaching herself •
ed. 
hit-Rust Count Howard Strange. reparation: paymenta.
The Moore Drydock Company 
; hands and minds. helping them 
Washington at 7:45 a. m. East- ,
ern standard time and was ex- , Vandenberg said this would
of Oakland had purchased the 
well It enables them to earn pected to reach Grandviev.. in
Former UK Grid Star, money, which builds their about four hours. gary and might have affected
,




Amputee veteran farmers who
qualify for automobiles at gov-
ernment expense under the pro-
vision of Public Law 463 may
use that eligibility '.o obtain
trucks, tractors, or other farm
machinery instead of automo-
biles according to a recent an-
nouncement. The total aost of






ployed veterans drew $8,567,348
in jobless benefits during the
4 first quarter of 1947, the Ken-
tucky Unemployment Compen-
sation Commission stated today
in its report to Governor Simeon
Willis on activities for the quart-
er Veterans drawing benefits on
the self-employed phase of the





Was to Be Junked
THREE MILES DOWN
San Francisco. May 17—i4'—
The battleship Oklahoma went
down for the last time today.
The once mighty survivor of
a sinking in the Japanese at-
tack on Pearl Harbor plunged
to the bottom at 4:35 a. m.
:Pacific standard time( 540
miles out of Honolulu in an area
of the Pacific approximately
three miles deep.
Abandoned by the Navy as a
fighting ship, the 33-year-old
vessel was under tow to an Oak-
land, Calif., dry dock company
for scrapping.
The Coast Guard announced
there were no crewmen aboard.
The Oklahoma, launched
Mo,'eh 95 1014 hail heen p._
the tugs Hercules and Monarch,
who, had laie uagr_ tow,, 
to return to Pearl RarWr rather i 
than try to make the mainland.
She left Honolulu last Saturday.
purchase for scrap, had ordered
ported earlier as listing badly
and Young Brothers, Ltd., Hono-
lulu agency which handled her
Brewster was Interviewed in
advance of an air policy ses-
sion of a Senate Commerce Sub-
committee which he heads.
Aviation industry leaders were
invited in to tell the group
their problems.
"We are ahead of other na-
tions in current operating
models," Brewister said. "but far
behind in the development of
new types of planes. For in.-
stance. Great Britain just sold
the Argentine government 75
jet fighter planes. That gov-
ernment wouldn't even look a.
our P-80's."
Her superstructure, including
her anti-aircraft batteries, her
10 14-inch guns and 16 5-inch
Congress Urged To Bolster U. Si Air Defenses;
Sen. Brewster Says English, Reds Ahead Of Us
Washington. May
Brewster said that .lf the
next war is fought in the air
the United States will find it-
self at a critical disadvantage.
"Great Britain and Russia. by
their militant approach to the
problem of civil and military
aviation," he said, "have dis-
lodged the United States from
the prime position it held dur-
ing the war and caused it to
plunge down to an ignominious
third place."
Brewster introduced this week
a bill to establish a temporary
National Air Policy Board, com-
posed of the Secretaries of State,
War, Navy and Commerce. and
two members each from the
Senate and House. This body
would study the status of mili-
tary and civilian aviation and
make recommendations to the , say that unless something is
President and Congress. done immediately to solve their
"This, however, will take sev- dire situation they can be out of
eral morale: BreePter said. business before this board can
"Our aviition frith': try heads report."
• • • • • • • • • •
Some of the more than 1041B-29's streak over New York City in
a mock strike at the city. This view was made from the top. of
the RCA building, looking south, with the planes flying north-
ward. The Empire State building is in left center.
-,4•••••earmasagasso 
I Legion Auxiliary Gets Poppies 1 YMCA-Sponsored
Little of the Oklahoma's for •
mer might remained for her Whtch Will Be Worn on May 24
last voyage.
Memorial poppies which will, pies which grew letween the
be worn here on Poppy Day, May I
24. in honor of the dead of both'
suffered in recent years. A hip' Mg of the South Fulton bual-
and a shoulder. respectively, nessmen's c'ub was held at tins
, were broken in previous falls.
I Despite her advanced years 
! 
present.
eity lial Tia.hvet iglirgohutp tele 
decided 
dled men
I she recovered from these in- !meet there again Thursda4
Meeting, Delegates
around the house until she fell I elect officers, set their regular 000 for relief in Austria, Greece,
. juries and was able to move: night. May 22, at 8 o'clock to
To Finish Session past February while preparing ' meeting night, and to name the. Hungary, Italy, Poland, Trieste
Miss Mary Jane Truman, sis- Booster Club was suggested as
,organization. and China, and 815.000,000 of
that is earmarked for possibleI 
to retire.The South Fulton
Frankfort Ky.,May 17—o.Po-- I
a name last night, but no ac-
tion was taken.
The 1947 Y. M. C. A. state youth
and government conference,.
4-H (libbers Vie Direct Foreign Aid May End
At Clinton Todav
Rally Day is in progress today
at Central school. The program
began at 10 and was to end at
3 p. m.
Demonstrations and contests
for both boys and girls of the
county's 4-H Clubs were con-
ducted. Winners received free
trips to Kentucky Junior Week
on the University of Kentucky









Grandview, Mo., May 17 —
President Truman was sum-
moned to the bedside of h,-;
ailing 94-year-old mother today
after her condition took a turn
for the worse.
Brig. Gen. Wallace Graham.
the President's personal physi-
cian who has been attendiim
Mrs. Truman, said her condition
was "very serious".
"She is suffering from a tirei
heart." General Graham said.
"Her condition at all times has
been serious, but she has been
her out of bed and into a rock- Bustnessmen provide medicine and nourish-
•getting along well. We have got
merit for Europe s hungry child-
Mg chair every day. ren.
"I had hopes of getting her to To Form Club he conference committeeWalk. but her heart is h"art is adopted a provision earmarking
extremely weak " $15.000.000 to $40,000,000 for this
Mrs. Truman fractured a hip South Fulton Group fund. In effect, the bill would
in a fall at her home last Feb- direct the Persident to post the
Meets At City Hall;
Will Elect On May 22 
mal le r amount Immediately.
When other nations make their
The first organizational meet-





third fracture Mrs. Truman had
at a rate winch would make its
contribution 57 ,aer cent of the
luta'. However. the American






. S. WAITS ON U. N.
Washington, May 17-4111—
Senator Vandenberg 1R-Mich)
indicated today Congress may
close the door on further direct
foreign relief with approval Ot
a pending bill, but he did not
'forclose action on rehabilita-
lion and other assistance funds.
The chairman of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
told reporters without elabora-
tion that he expects no further
direct relief reque:ts. However,
it seems likely President Tru-
man must seek additional funds
for economic assistance for na-
tions hard hit by the war.
Adolphe Menjou. dapper film ac-
tor, takes the witness chair to
te:tify before the House Commit-
tee on un-American Activit!es in
Los Angeles, Calif. Chairman J.
Parnell Thomas (R.-NJ) after-
wards said Mcnjou told the com-
mittee he believed Hollyaood
was one of the main centers of
Communist:c activity in AnieH-
ca.
ruary. The fracture had healed
to the point where the cast was
removed a week ago. It was the
ter of the President, sald
"Mother is resting quite corn-J
fortabiy now, but she is quite
Korea has been mentioned. as
one possible recipient of help
.ind other countries are expect-
ed to line up with requests af-
ter the President signs into law
I the 8400.000,000 Greek-Turkey
I assiAance bill now before him.
i A Senate-House Committee
agreement yesterday on the
, terms of t $3 , , relief
Ime)stire wiii be submitted to
' both chambers next week. Be-
'c:ue of its terms, Congress 1.5
expected to take no astion on a
!special United Nations fund to
Statirtir so'
c 






Hickman county's 4-H *Club whew_pean. Bill Is Passed
emergencies elsewhere.
The conference committee ac-
cepted the Senate figure of $350,
000,000, the full amount asked
by Mr. Truman, instead of the
House figure of *200.000,000.
and planned to begin reducing 
Class Sermon' h ve cancelled relief for Hun-
Oklahoma as Junk for $46,000
er to scrap tn June,
Only this week Joseph Moore,
Sr head of the concern eceiv-
ed word a delegation of nearly
500 persons from Oklahoma,
headed by Governor Roy J. Tur-
ned, had planned to journey
here for a last farewel to the






Got Money, Left Town
(Hickman County Gazette.
Clinton
According to reports around
town this past weekend, several
Clinton home owners were vic-
timized by fast talkers last week
At least three local people, one
a widow and another an elderly
man, were fleeced of sums run-
ning as high as $900.
The "racket" was protection
of houses against termites,
which is a fine thing when
rightly done at a reasonable
price. But from now on Clifton
folks will prohably have this
work done by or through local
firms, at whom property owners
can rely.
The Gazette would appreciate
hearing from persons in other
towns who may have had some
experience with these men.
Their Clinton customers, and
local officers, would like very
much to get in touch with them.
Construction Employe
Killed In RoadS shu
Lexington. Ky.. May 17—(aa--
A Bourbon county farmer faced
a hearing here today in connec-
tion with the deaths of a for-
mer University of Kentucky
football player and another rann
killed when an automobile
trashed into a road project on ,
Paris Pike and then sped from
the scene.
Richard Samuel Hulette. 28.
Lexington, construction seperin- ;
tendent for Shely Construction :
Co., and a former star U. K.
; football center, died 20 minutes
kafter he was taken to a horpitall
following the crash. Albert Har-
Ian Bowman. Lexington, ern-
ploye of the company. was killed.
outright.
William McKinzie, 26. was ;
booked here on two charges of
manslaughter and one of leav- I
Mg the scene of an auto acci-
dent. He was held under bonds
totaling $25,000 pending the
hearing before Magistrate R. L.
Jackson.
McKinzle was arrested In
Paris 45 minutes after the
crash late yesterday. Another
man L. C. Clark, negro, Lexing-
ton was injured seriously. A
fourth. Harry Shelton. Lexing-
ton, received a minor injury.
The men were loading dirt on a ;
truck at the scene of a ditch be-
ing cut across the highway for
a pipeline
McKitaie denied any part in
the accident Fayette County
Patrol Chief J. W. McCord said'
he had four witnesses, includ-
ing one who said he could ident-
ify the driver and another who'
said he followed the hit-run ,
auto from Lexington to Parisi
morale and makes things easier
for themselves and families."
The poppies are being un-
packed and counted by the Au-
xiliary's poppy committee, and
made ready for volunteer work-
ers to distribute in all parts of
the city Poppy Day. No price
will be asked for the little flow-
ers but everyone receiving one
will • be asked to contribute
something for the welfare of
the disabled veterans. their
families and the families of
the dead.
"The Poppy Day contribution
makes possible the Legion Aux-
ilary's extensive rehabilitation
and child welfare work," Mrs.
MeNatt said.
CIO, Pet Milk Co.
Seeking Contract
At Mayfield Nmv
Mayfield—John W. Ray, presi-
dent of the Graves county Farm
Bureau, representing Graves
county farmers and milk pr
ducers. ,s sitting In on the coa-
ferenee between management.
labor and officials of the United
Packinghouse Workers, CIO, who
are seeking to negotiate a work
contract at she Pet Milk Com-
pary's plants in Mayfield and
Martin, Tenn,
J. W. Simms, of the UPW
farm relations dials:on, said the
Pct Milk Company had express-
ed wIlliegness for farmers to tse
represented at the meetings:,
and expressed confidence that
the negotiations would end in a
contract satisfactory to both
sides Simons sa.d some plants
were unwilllug to allow outsiders
to attend the negotiations.
Bishop Charles Clingman
To Fiat Local Church
Bishop Charles Clingman. of
Louisville. Episcopal bishon of I
Kentucky. will be at Trinity
Episcopal church for evening
ser aces at 7:30 May 18. The
church extends a cordial invita-
tion to the public to be present.
INCOGNITO—Margaret
O'Brien. child actress, didn't go
Suite as far as smoked glasses
on a trip to New York. but
clsinted nobody recognized her
In these spectacles.
' Abduction Story
vulently False As a substitute, the committee
agreed to a provision in effect
Shelbyville. Ky.. May 16- 11P) Methodist Pastor Will directing President Truman to
County officials late yesterday Talk on "Life's Values- yak Russia and other nations
Inking reparations to delay their
substantsate a report that thrae ; To Fulton High Seniors 
said they had found no clues to '
collections while relief is being
tegroes had abducted a white I The Rev. Walter E Mischkej given to their former war en.
woman near a carnival here Firnt Methodist church pastor, etnles.




of Fulton high school in the;
st  I sermon topic will be "Life's In- Kentucky Today
had scoured the vicicity for First Baptist church at 8 o'clock
The Associated Pressnearly 24 hours. County Attor- Sunday nenine. May 18. Ills —
By 
sermon topic will be "Lift's In-
trinsic Values."
The program also includes: I
Processional. "March Rom-
amp' by Cimino:I. Mrs. J. j
U. McKendree.
Invocation, the Rev. W
Reid. 
R.;
Quartet. "Open Our Eyes" by;
Macfarlane. Mrs. Charles Gre-;
gory, Mrs. Waiter Voelpel. James I
Warren and Clarence Bailey.
Scripture. tile Rev. Barn Ed
Bradley.
Quartet. "Cherubim Song" by ;
Tse ha ikowsky.
Benediction, the Rev. Mr. Reld, I
Recesdonal. "Postlude" by De i
Matiti. Mrs McKendree.
Leader Congratulates
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Olive of
Pilot Oak on the birth of a 10
pound girl May 13 at 9:08 p. m.
at the Haws Memorial. The baby
has been named Derma Beth.
Mr and Mrs. P W. Clark,
Cairo. HI., on the birth of a girl
May 14. She has been named
Pamela. Mrs. Clark is the
daughter of Mrs. Carrie nate,
Fulton.
ney William H. Hayes and Sher-
iff Hubert Gordon announced
they believed the rumor was un-
founded.
Jayes said two negroes who!
had been held for questioning
had been released, but Sheriff
Gordon said two other persons
still were being questioned.
Sunday Night
Charles L. Yates Hies
At His Home In Mayfield
Charles L. Yates, 73, father of
Graves County Court Clerk Na-
than Yates. died suddenly at his
home in Mayfield Friday morn-
ing.
Services will be held Sunday
at 3:30 p.' m. at the First Bap-
tist church, Mayfield.
Chuck Alanatier Visits
Mr., Mrs. Newt See-rest
Chuck Alsnauer, Farrell. Pa.,
is visiting Mr. and Mrs Newt
Seerest in Fulton. The two men
played baseball together while
in the Navy.
Alsnaur will report tomorrow
to the Youngstown. 0.. team of
the Middle Atlantic class C Lea-
gue.
COPY 100T ALL ULDGIat
Italy. since tome Italian assets
abroad are being transferred to
...he war's victors as reparations.
Hadley. 28. Harlan negro. on a
second charge of detaining a
woman was ',let tor Wednesday
after he was given a seven-year
sentence yesterday on a similar
charge. A third charge also is
pending. He was convicted of
detaining a white girl en ..aute
to a high school basketball
game. lie denied he attacked the
girl.
Lexington—Winners of dis-
trict 4-H Club contests will
compete for state championships
at the 24th 4-H Club Week here
June 9-14. A style revue for
girls and 'soil conservation tests




endent and Oakland Strawber-
ry Growers AraoclaUons made
the season s ftrst shipment of
strawberries from this area yes-
terday.
1 Paducah—The first shipment
of the season of Purchase Dis-
trict strawberries was made last
night The initial consignment
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The June Bug Cometh
The Julie bug proved al
'luminaire is almost here. We'd been swelter-
ing In the first heat wave of tate Spring,
watching girls blossom forth In bright cot-
ton frocks and enviously eyeing the first
barefoot boys as they escaped the tyrrany of
*hoes. We swore softly at a "Summer" **cad-
et:ad that came * little early. All the time
we were sure Summer was halfway growl
the 'Dormer. Then the June bug came sioog.
He announced his presence by an experi-
mental whirring of wings--a few quick
threalies at the air. then silence, then be was
airborne.
Where he spent the wattet we are enable
,to aay. We suppose he hibernated, hut senile
ailaart-alack entomologist might tell US Jame
hags don't do that. Anyway, there he was.
dull green with aright beady eyes, mat like
thousands that will be here noun
Maybe we should call him ,by his Pilfer
name---a melolunthine beetle igears Ptiybhis
Otago, that 1st. But few would know him by
this fancy monicker.
To paraphrase an old nursery rhyme. -June
bug, June Bug, fly away home." Maybe you'll
feast on large juicy blackberries in time,
scaring the daylights out of some little girl
Who happens to pick you up unawares. You'll
probably cling to her fingers with your great
:; sticky feet for a fleet second before you mom
t. off to • new adventure. Maybe a small boy
;:• will tie a thread to one of your legs and
make you fly like a kite, while you tug futile-
*: ly at the tiny rope that symbolizes man's con-
trol over other creatures. You'll be safer to
steer clear of human beings. Most of them
„t won't respect your right to go your Way an-
molested That's nothing unusual, though.
:t They're just as cruel to one another.
ft HAPPY flYing, harbinger of Summer!
Romance In Rer•rse
Chicago,--itn• -Mrs. Ruth Cole. 34. told Cif- -
cull Judge Leonard C Reid that she wanted
ii •divorce Olen Cole, M. but she was willing
Mi-aarillaise as his secretary.
Under terms pf the decree granted by
Judge Reid Cole who is head of a floor
sanding company, will appear in" his former
borne only to give dictation and make lanai
ness telephone calla
, "In business we get along fine," said Mrs
Sole. who had charged cruelty "But in mar-
riage. No. Hell have to deep and eat Out"
Illhwadson Drage COO*,
Chicago, tN't—Trygve X Myer, who has
been commuting front his suburban home In
Lombard to his job in Chicago for 36 years
believes he has some sort of a record for
playing bridge
Meyer, who has retired from his job, es
Violates that he has played 11,120 bridge
games During the 36 years he said he was
Hs a foursome of bridge on every trip to and
from work
He also figures that he has traveled 4611,000
awes- SO miles a day to and from work
Ir ander Hass Titssy Did It?
San Francisco. Calif .--oPI—The Wonder
Wives are organizing to support the city's
ariffic safety campaign The chief organize.
:•hen Forest Lee Jordan, said each Wunder
sOlfile has driven at least 16,000 miles without
accident
•,Bome--wonder of wonders—have driven 25
*pars without even a parking ticket.
Pared rocket
Denver.- l'• Art Witte Is wondering where
Id keep his wallet now Striking up an ac-
quaintance with a stranger, he went with
him to a movie Finding the picture boring,
Witts went to sleep, after making sure his
wallet was buttoned securely in his pocket
When he awoke, his wallet and companion
, were pope, So was most of his pocket, neatly
ripped open with • knife
NEW HOPE NEWS
- Harry Walker, of St.
LOW,. is visiting his motile-.
lege. Alice Walker.
, Several from this community
gitended Decoration services at
Mak Spring Sunday
Utile Mies Paulette Brown. (.1
papon. Is spending a few clays
With hor aunt and uncle Mr
Mi.. James Phillips
Miss Ada Heirin and Mils
Rosemary Whisenant spent the
~Bend with Mr and Mrs.
MIMI Watkins
Mg. Alfred Clark preached at
51 100e Sunday morning. Miss
Inaita Kastep. of Mt. Mortals,
• visitor
s. Carl Phillips spent Wed-
with her daughte: Mrs.
Inman. al Clinton
. and Mrs Henry Ward and
Of Clinton. spent Sunday
Sir father. Mr. L. F
German Black Markets
By Dewitt MacKenzie,
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
We are getting an unpleasant view of the
seamy side of human nature in the German
food crisis, for the hunger that is bearine
down op the unhappy country is due in con
siderable degree to parasitical native black
moieties's who have attached themselves ti,
the body of the stricken Reich.
The American Military Government price
eantral elate! in Berbn, v. Taylor Ostrander,
estimates that German farmers have been
diverting a fifth of the nation's food produc-
tion from controlled distribution to the black
market. kle said 450,000 hogs disappeared
OM the v a. zone In three months ending
hi Paoli march.
Ostrander added that usually the farmers
didn't accept money but insisted on barter
for farm eanipment, swathes and services.
However. It strikes me that farmers who pro-
fit by Wittig to the black market are no bet-
ter tima the dealers who resell at inflated
Mims Ooth men get much of their "gain'
front the sufferings of their fellows.
There are few more despicable leeches than
the operators of black markets, and one
would think that a country which has been
knocked about so terribly as Germany would
he the last to be thus afflicted. Having made
this observation we are reminded that the
Reich isn't by any means the only nation
which is beset by these blood-suckers.
Its an uncomfortable truth that most of
the world, Including our own United States,
has been cursed with black-markets ever
since the beginning of the war. Europe is
swarming with racketeers, and so is Asia, fce.
the black markets thrive in countries which
are economically distressed.
In mighty China, where millions have been
starving, the black-markets have continued
to gamble with rice-the staff of life for the
country's five hundred millions. Chinese in-
flation is terrific. The official Central News
Agency recently announced that the cost of
living was 19,000 times as high as in the first
six months of 193'7 Black markets have had
much to do with forcing prices up to this
fantastic peak.
But to get back to the German situation,
which Is flaming across the front pages of
the European press from Moscow to London*
both America and England are taking en-
ergetic action to meet HUB crisis. U. 8. Secre-
tary of War Patton's announcement that
America will send Germany more than 1,-
200,000 tons of food during May, June and
July, has been followed by the statement in
London that British occupation troops In
Germany shortly will make an all-out effor'
to crush the black markets
London official sources say It Ls planned
for British. troops to comb their zone of oc-
cupation for hidden stocks of food. It is re-
ported that a startling amount of food is
being withheld by Germans from the nor-
mal channels of distribution.
British Foreign Secretary Sevin yesterday
told the House of Commons that the Ger-
mans are responsible ice their own predica-
ment He declared that "it is the dermal-,
people who must work their passage back
to economic recovery."
The British project of searching their zone
for food Is a daring one. One British offl
dal in Berlin on hearing about the proposal
asserted that "the psychological effect of such
a plan would be most unfortunate." Be that
as may, it certainly is bound to cause mucn
resentment
Still the Germans are under military rule.
They cannot be allowed to defy the authori-
ties and contribute further to the food crisis.
It is an unfortunate circumstance that the
four Allied zones---American, Britain. French
and Russian—frequently do not work in
harmony in political and economic matters.
An emergency like the present calls for Allied
unity and lack of It must inevitably affect
German morale adversely, However, the gen-
eral view is that the food crisis can be easett




MEET IN DROWN DOME
The Crutchfield Homemakers
Club met with Mrs. Herschel
Brown Monday, May 12. at 1'30
o'clock. with 12 members and
three visitors, Mrs. Frame, Mrs.
Jones and Miss Marion Kearny,
present.
Mrs. Paul Williams, president.
called the meeting to order and
lead Genesis 1:26-30 for the de-
votional. In the absence of Mrs.
Percy Veatch. Mrs. D. J. Murchi-
son acted am secretary
During the business meeting
Mrs William, gave a report ofAdvwm.il 
y Council, The council
nest ed that for our next year's
wor . our major project would
be' slip covering, with style
Ircnda as Minor project There
will also be lemons on food and
!child training. International Day
will be held duly 10 at 2.30
1 clock in the form of a tea, on
the lawn of Mrs Paul Choate.
Hickman. The president ap-
pointed a nominating committee
to nominate officers for the en-
suing year, the election to be
Mid next mcunn.
Mrs. Clyde corum and Mrs.
C. A. Binford then gave the les-
son on "Lino That Flatter."
Each learned her correct mea-
surements and the effects dif-
ferent style lines of clothing
can have.
The chub was very glad to
meet the new agent, Mrs. Ber-
tha McLeod.
Mrs. Corum directed the re-
creation with the singing of the
Homemakere Hymn, and club
members also learned a new
song.
After delicious refreshments,
the club adjourned to meet with
Mrs. Roy Nethery in June.
•
Vacation In Kentucky State Parks
Sy BUSSILL DY(113E, DIrecter Kmaseby Slate Parke
Now that, the Kentucky Derby is run and Dogwood Winter is ta-
llied us and Ili..untair. Laurel and Rhododendron are la the untag, Km-
tuckians are turning an eye to their highways end thinking of vaca-
tion time. Tiv.itsands of them are depending upon their gate Part 1
for vocation op pertunittes; and tess of thousands, yes, hundreds of
thou/earn, %. ,ti examine the recreational value of them Though ailich
reinairui to be done to prepare our parks for their fullest service to the
public, prog.eas le being made and they are in better mention to care
fur their guests than ever before.
Lodges, time and vacation cabins in Kentucky State Parks have
facilities for full week vacations for more than live Mouse/ad perms/
during Use titres Summer months alone; and group camps and teat aid
trailer camping ground. offer opportunity to thousands more. Vasa-
lion cabins, fully equipped, will be found in Audubon State Park agar
Henderson, nutter State Park near Ciunollton, Levi Jackwart SW'
Park near London, and Pennyrthe State Park aear Dawson Spee
while Keatucky Ridge Recreation Area, adjoining Pine Mountain Ma
Park mar Piaevine, operated by the Division of Forestry, else. an
additional ten houaekeeping cabins. In Natural Bridge filasAntark in
the sonde Red River Valley is the popular Hemlock Lags, Culp-
homeland Tails has it. duPont Lodge, Ifoonaow Ian aid Elealsise. Cum*
lowland Falls has the highest rating of any State Park la Maini Raglan
Ose of the National Park Service. comprising several SMos.
. Some of our State Parks without vacation facilities have aigh
visitor ratings: My Old Kentucky Home at Bardstown, Old Fort 1110-
rod at Harrodsburg, Jefferson Davta,Monualeat at Fairview, Carter
Caves, newest of them all, near Olive Hill, and Biu• Licks between
Paris and maysville. And there re Columbus-Siamont at COWS111140.
VIIW11011 Springs, Kentucky Lake—now being Muttered. Lincoln Rome-
stead near Springfield, and Dr. Thomas Walker near Berhoursdlia
Four-color folders illustrating and describing all Kentucky Mate
Parke may be had at any of the parks or by writing the !mew* a
Peens, Frankfort. Separate faking also are iv tor 
lin 
severalli
A Kentucky State Parka—Um are yours!
3WSS ANILE EWICERTAYKS
MUDGE CLUB FRIDAY
Miss Marilyn Shankle enter-
tained her weekly bridge club
last night at her home on Edd-
ings street. The living room was
decorated with lovely bouquets
of roses. Those present were
I Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., Mrs. Ralph
I Cantrell, Mrs. Joe Treas. Mrs.
'Stanley Jones, Mrs. Herbert
1 Brady, Mrs. Clyde WUliams, Jr.,
Mrs. Morgan Ctmar, Jr., Miss
Mary Homra, Miss Andy DeMyer,
Miss Martha Moore and the
, hostess. Miss Mary Homra won
1 high score and Mrs. Stanley
Jones won low. Miss Shankle
served a sandwich plate and
!Coca Colas.
ATTEND HILL SERVICES
Those from Fulton who at-
tended the funeral of Mr. A. H.
"Halite" Hill in Jackson, Tenn.,
were Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Gould-
en Miss Ruth Chambers, Mrs.
Eunice Houston, Mrs. Paul Nan-
ney, Mrs. Bessie Ooulder, P. C.
Warren, James Brann, L. 0.
Bradford, Ed Hannephin and
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Hill.
REV. AND MRS. MILLER
VISIT IN FULTON
Rev. and Mrs. Alexander Mil-
ler of Wilmington, N. C., ar-
rived in Fulton late Friday af-
ternoon to visit relatives and
their many friends. Rev. Miller
at one time was rector of the
Trinity Episcopal church. It has
been eight years since the Mil-
lers visited in Fulton and those
who know them were happy to
welcome them again.
TO ARRIVE SUNDAY
Miss Mary Norma Weather-
spoon and James Pace, who will
he married here May 25, will ar-
rive on the City of New Orleans
tomorrow from Lexington, They
will visit this week with the
bride-elect's mother. Mrs. Lera
Weatherspoon. at her home on
Iddings street. Members of the
bridal party will arrive later
next week.
PERSONALS
Mrs. T. D. Gresham of Pa-
duch and Mrs. Tom Reed of Pa-
riceati were the guests yester-
day of Mr and Mrs Ben Evans
Mrs. Malcolm Chambers spent
yesterday in Paducah shopping.
j Mies Hortense Johnson of
' Grenada. Miss., arrived this
evening to be Use weekend guest
of Mrs. R. E. Pickering.
Mr and Mrs Harry Field De-
Sonia of Memphis arrived this
afternoon tr, be the guests of
Mr. DeZoills.'s mother, Mrs. Bess
DeZonia
Mr. and Mrs Roy T. Dahmer.
Mr. and Mrs William Rom-
phrey will return this afternoon
from Louisville, woere they have
been visiting since Tuesday.
Wallace Cunningham. of Mur-
ray State, is spending the week-
end in P'ulton.
Jack Moore, of Bowling Green,
is visiting his mother here this
weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Stapp
and daughter, .Lynn, arrived
this morning from Dallas, Tex.,
to visit her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Orville Smith.
Mr. and Mrs. Vollie Scott of
Dayton, Ohio, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. J. T. Stanley and Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Batts, Fulgham.
The Rev. 0. J. SoweU, Los
Angeles, Calif., arrived in Ful-
ton yesterday. He was ealled
here due to the death of his
father, Charlie Sowell.
Mrs. James P. Wade and child-
ren. Jimmie and Tommie. are
spending the weekend in Jack-
son, Tenn., with Mrs. Wade's
parents.
Mrs. H. G. Luther, Mayfield,
spent Thursday in Fulton with
her sister, Mrs. Clifton Hamlett,
on Second street.
Mrs. T. C. Nelms and sons,
Tip and Walter, and daughter,
Joy. are spending today in Mem-
phis attending the Cotton Car-
nival,
H. A. Rust is spending the
weekend in Carbondale, Ill,
with his family.
Mrs. C. P. Bruce is in Mem-
phis =tending the Cotton Car-
nival.
Mr. and Mrs. PeeWee Alston
and son, Jerry. spent yesterday
In Memphis. Jerry was taken
to the Mitchell-Quinn Clinic for




Mrs. J. W. Smith has beer. ad-
mitted.
Mrs. Treason hicknum has
been admitted.
Mrs. Jack Olive and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. William Killeorew is do-
ing nicely following an opera-
tion.
Mrs. C. L. Grissom is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Raymond Disnue is Im-
proving.
Mrs. James Doughty is doing
nicely.
Mrs. Margaret Workman is
doing nicely.
Mrs. W. E. Flippo is improving.
Gilbert Moon is improving.
Mrs. Lois •Abtopt is improving.
Mrs ' Gaylon Aleicander and
baby are doing nicely
Saturday Evening, May 17, 1947
Mrs. Paul Brown and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. Earl Tucker and baby
are doing nicely.
Dovey Malone is doing nicely.
Marren Maddox and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is improv-
ing.
Mn. Mail "Buddy" Johnson
and baby are doing nicely.
Clifton Taylor is doing nicely.
Mrs. Harry Pugh is improving.
Mrs M. A. Harris it doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. Betty Flatt is Improving.
Red Coleman has been dis-
missed
Miss Adele Rhodes has been
dismissed.






Mrs- W. E. MeMorris, Flaw




C. H. McCall has been admitt-
ed.
Mee. James Finney has been
admitted.
Mrs. Hilbert Peyton has been
admitted.
Mrs. W. M. Crawford is about
the same.
Betty Jane McClure is doing
better.‘
Mrs. W. H. Brown remains the
Same.
Robert Delete is doing fine
mns. Robert Belew is doing
better.
Bruce Henderson has been
MUSIC PROGRAM Barns, Pal 
Boaz, Darrell Fuzzell,
Dickle Holloway, William Moss
(Cautioned trent rage One) Kimbell, Jimmy Collins, Read
Holland. Doyle Shupe, Don
Samons—free hand sketches and
two books of house plans and
machine parts.
Mechanical drawing II: Har-
lan Craven, Eugene Bard, N111
Magazine table; Jimmie Collins,
magazine table; Billy Murphy,
sewing cabinet, picture frame,
Din tray; Billy Campbell. oc-




01111: 1:: elistudnbile: tier table, book
ends, Bobby McKennon smok-
ing stand; Howard Jones, tele-
phone table, tier table; Charles
brown, telephone table, book
ends, Leon Mann, three table
lamps; Billy Holland, telephone
table, book ends; Jimmy Ruddle,
drop-leaf table, book ends;
James Hibbs, pin-up lamps; 811-
Oregory, footstool, book ends,
Jimmy Hale, book ends, foot-
stool; Alger Wade, two foot-
stools; Bob Crocker, book ends;
Tom McKnight, book ends; Bil-
ly Joe Speight, book ends; Olen
Roberts. book ends; Frank
Brown, footstool, book ends;
Jerry Forrest, book ends; Hardy
Lee McAlister. footstool; Billy
Mott Jones, book ends; Charles
Shupe, footstool; Sidney Bard,
book ends; Damon Shankle,
book aide; Dean Crukhfield,
book ends; Hubert Stone, book
ends, footstool; Jerry Atkins,
ebrids enellifoots;tojolae, kHunintoerrPeWhboitoek-
eel. Inn rack, what-not,
Ted Cioodwin footstool.
Meehanitiai drawing I: H C
dismissed. thlish is my personal property.
4tentucky Law fines treespass-
ars $AO to $500. Beware.
J. W. HARPER
Chestnut Glade
. To The Puhlie
N. fishing of any kind during
the month of May or until fur-
er notice on Number 9 Lake,
The program rendered by the s
Oospelaires of Mayfield Friday
night was well attended and
proved to be a success in every
way. It was sponsored by the
Ladies Club.
The community sympathizes
with the families of Charlie g
Taylor and Sam Brundige, who •
passed away. Services and
burial for Charlie Taylor were
I
at Martin Monday afternoon,
while funeral and burial for
Sant Brundlge were At New
Hops, near Latham, Monday
afternoon.
Mrs. Savanah Grifosoin is real I
sick and has been carried to the
hospital.
Chestnut Glade Ladies Club!
will meet with Mrs. Madge Con-
ner Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Joe Conner, who is in
Fulton Hospital recovering from ; •
a major operation, is doing well:
and expects to be home in a
few days'.
Guy Finch, W. L. Philips and
Marion Milam were in Jackson
Tuesday on business.
Mrs. Dewey Grissom is very
proud of a new washing ma-
chine purchased recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Brann.
Memphis, spent the week-end
with their parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Brann, and Mr. and
Mrs. Julius Vaughan.
Etheridge, Eugene Plgue, Cur-
Us Craven—free ht.nd sketches,
architectural drawings, house
plans, Machine parts, isometric
drawings, oblique drawings and
sheet metal drawing.
The girls of Mrs. Lottle
Pierce's home economics depart-
ment had their work for the
year on display along with the
exhibit of the Industrial arts:
department. The green and
white trimmed racks were over-
flowing with cute and Service-
able creations. A list of the
members ,oarticipating in the
exhibition, with netatlons of the
articles made by the individuals,

















l•The McGowian Bros. Jubilee p
Singers will engage in a battle •
of music with the Silvertone •
Quintette of Trenton, Tenn., at
the St. Paul A. M. B. church





Just bring that old car
around and we'll make it
look and run like new!
The auto mechanks we
employ are the hest in
their Thai is why it
pays to mote your ear our
better service. There's not
a job we can't do, from
complete motor overhaul-
ing to tracking down the
source of a squeak or rum-
ble!
Drive in — arise etteier,
safer, longer!
Only pe • • Chevrolet
part. used.
Jr., returned Fulton after Mrs. Lillian Tucker Is doing
spending 'Ilnirstlay and Friday nicely.
with her pi rents. Mr. and Mrs Mrs. R. T. Hosmon. Milan,
Tenn., Is doing nicely.J T. Statile -:, Fulgham.
City Motor Co.
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The Dramatic Romance of :•
The Richest Man in Town •
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LIMITY FILAS .11 '
—a man of conflicts
















•THOMAS MITCHELL • HENRY TRAVERS'''.
LAX SONIA • MAIO 8010 • IRMA fAIIIN • GLORIA GRAHAM[ III
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PUT UP MUCH or
A FIGHT!
HEAR 'THAT, YELLOW
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Fulton Doily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago—Tarr
Mauriello, 198 1-2, knocked out
Briton Bruce Woodcock, 186 3-4,'
In fifth round at Madison
square Garden.
Three years ago—George D.
Widener's Who Goes There, 19
to 1 shut, wen the Withers
Stakes at Belmont Park.
Five years ago--Largest Na-
tional League crowd of year, 50,-
500, saw Giants and Cardinal:
split doubleheader at Polo
Grounds.
Tcn years ago—Athletics de-
feated Lefty Gomez and Yan-
kees 3-2 to regain American
League lead.
Sports Roundup
By Hugh -Fullerton, Jr.
New York. May 17--41')—The
doings this week end should tell
folks who are interested in col-
lege Spring sports a lot about
how the ceason will end... there
are at least a halt dozen im-
portant sectional tract meets
listed, for instance, tInd the b1g-
wigs of the Southeastern and
Southwesl Conferences Cre
gathering at the same time tc
discuss such things as their
stands on the N. C. A. A. "purity
code." . . . Nick Kerbawy. beat-
ing the tom-toms for the first
national collegiate baseball
championship, list Army, Texas
and California as the current
standout,: with New York U.,1
Georgetown. Navy, Holy Cross,
Illinois, Michigan State, Clem-
son, Duke and Southern Califor-
nia among the leading contend-
(.76 for tournament spots. The
South-Southeast district has so
many good teams they're play-
ing a qualifying tournament at
Charlotte, N. C., June 11. . . .
Even the oarsmen will have it
out today in the ten crew East-
ern "sprint" championship, big-
gest pre-Poughkeepsie event .
And, of course, there's the
tarsity-old-timers football game
at Notre Dame today.
WANNA ALPHA-BET?
"Mark my P's and Q's (predic-
tions and quotes)", wires Col.
Scoop Latimer of Greenville, S.
C., "Clemson's Joes—Hazle and
Landrum -who pitched the
South Carolina College to South-
ern Confelence leadership, will
turn pros for jobs in the Brook-
lyn farm system this summer."
Harry King, new American
Assoclaiiou umpire. was born in
England and never heard of 1
baarbail until he was ten years
old. 1341', hi, ?now.; what to do
atm t actions that 'aren't
cr.cket.” •
Maine's Bob Elliot forv:ards
, this fish story: . . . Warden
ILeon Ayer of Rockwood, Me., New York Giants second baseman Bil
l Rigney slidcs into second with a stolen base in second in-
noticed greatly distended stom- Ping of game with Chicago Cubs at Wrigley Field, Chicago as shortstop Lenny Merullo puts ball
achs of a couple of togue on him toe late after taking toss from pitcher B ill Lee. Umpire is Bill Stewart.





Corner Fourth and Carr Streets
PHONE 255
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pwo VATS PASS.., VA,e5, OF WALK.NG 94 THEBRO,LING SUN, LITTER' EXHAUSTION.
tue warden asked the gent to Chattanooga
dress them out to see if the Atlanta
togue had been feeding on NM:LI:lit
smelts corning down Moose River Birmingham
. . . "The smelts were there," Little Rock
18 15 .545 —set new National League
15 17 .469 record by scoring in 16th con-
12 17 .414 secutive game as he hammered
12 17 .414 two-run homer and single in 5-3
13 20 .394 nod over Chicago.
13 21 .382 Pitching, Walt Masterson, Sell-
Ayer reported. "But in one KITTY LEAGUE ators—shut out Cleveland with
stomach was a whole frankfur- Teem:
ter, its skin unbroken." . . . . Ma field 
w. L. pal four singles, 2-0, walked none Pat mmullins 7 3 .700 and struck out five.
Probably the fish 6 4 .800




Mayfield Stays On Top
In Kitty League Hare
By Beating Hack Rally
Mayfield's Clothiers strength-
ened their grasp on first place
in the Kitty League last night
by taking a 3-2 win over the Ful-
ton Chisks at Mayfield. Both
Fulton runs came in the ninth
after Mayfield had scored twice
in the sixth and once in the
seventh.
Adolph Morara. new Chick
left-hander, pitched the first
eight innings, and gave up
only four hits. He was taken
out for Engel. a pinch-hitter,
and Hubert Sidle finished the
game.
Hayfield's first two scores
were made on a walk, an error
and a single by Arent. Rzendzi-
an singled in the seventh to
drive in the winning run.
Hal Seawright banged out a
single for Fulton in the top of
the ninth, and Gill and Rhodes
walked. Lis got a one-base blow
to drive in the first two run-
ners, but Fulton rally died there.
The Chicks play Mayfield
there again tonight and Sun-
day, and return home Monday
for their first meeting of the
year with Clarksville.
Score by innings: R_H_E_
Fulton __080 000 002-2 7 2
Mayfield 000 002 10x-3 5 0
Moms., Sidle and Lis; Knoke
and Deniston.






YEST!F4DAY'S BAITING ANDponed. Runs Just Like G'berg
Union City  3 6 .333: Memphis at Nashville post- Mark Now, Knocks Home
PITCHING STSRS 1 American Association • 
Baseball •
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION
Team: W. L. Pet.
New Orleans 24 9 .727
Mobile 21 12 .636
6 4 .6001 YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
8 5 .545 R
4 6 .401) New Orleans 4, Birmingham 1. •
4 6 .400,
4 7 .364. 
Chattanooga 8, Little Rock 6.
Mobile 3 Atlanta 2 11 innings. 
Tiger Slugger Has .444
Soutb-irn Association eplaces Hank
Batting, Johnny Mize, Giants Columbus 12, Milwaukee 5. By Jack Hand
(Associated Press Sports Writer)
Pat Mullin, the toast of De-
troit with a .444 batting average,
Is driving in the runs that
Hank Greenberg used to knock
home.
When Big Hank was waived
out of the American League and
sold to Pittsburgh. Tiger fans
asked the pointed question;
'who Is going to knock in the




DC s,(012 REAtEvEIER THE
NIGHT VDU VJALkED MISS
-rEasi_gy HOtAE FROAI THE
Cue STOP F
pT WAS ROURIN4 RAIN,
AND 1 WA E JUST eEiNa





ANY 1/4,./A'i THAT WAS ,..,
FO YEARS AGO,AND
i DoNT SEE WHY YOu
KEEP BRINGING UP
STuFF LiKE 'THAT
Nobody mentioned Mullin'sCRANE night. 
Louts 4. Boston 3, night. name. In fact, when the husky
BECAUSE I DON'T L'.'ANT
' TO BE ONE OF -THOSE
WIVES WHO NEVER HA‘,E
ANYTHING TO SAY TO
THEIR HUSBANDS
1 Tolado 4, Kansas City 3.
Louisville 9, Minneapolis 5.
Indianapolis 4. St. Paul 2.
Kitty League
Union City 11, Cairo 4.
Mayfield 3, Fulton 2.
HopicInsville at Owensboro,
postponed, rain.
Madisonville 15. Clarksville 5.
National League
New York 5, Chicago 3.
Fhiladelphia 8, Cincinnati 4. I
Brooklyn 3, Pittsburgh 1,
American Least.- Irishman from Trotter, Pa., ar-
Boston 12, St. Louis 7. rived at the Lakeland, Fla.,
Washington 2, Cleveland o,ltraning base this Spring he was
night, just another ball player fighting
Philadelphia 11, Detroit 5, hisfor a 
right
job shoulderM ul i Mul n h iand
adicsloocllislateondnight
2, 1941 and he was slow in re-
with Chicago's Bill Dietrich, Rib'Only games scheduled.
TOMORROW'S SCHEDULE gaining his pre-war form after
' National League—New York four years in 
service,
,at Pittsburgh (2), Boston at 
With a year behind him, Mut-
• 
Cincinnati 42), Brooklyn at lin again has looked like his
* 
Louis (2i. 
Chicago, Philadelphia at, St. old self, leading the league 
with
13 doubles and hitting some 80• 
American League—Chicago at Points better than anybody else
Washington 12), St. Louis at in the majors. Of his 32 hits, 'XI
have been for extra bases in-Philadelphia ( 2 , Cleveland at
New York, Detroit at Boston (2), eluding six homers and
 he has
knocked in 14 runs in 20 games.
American Golfers 
Mullin's second-inning homer
yeatcrday with Wakefield on
base gave Detroit an early lead, commended to Fulton by Doc
After Philadelphia tied the score Prothro of the Memphis Chicks.
and the clubs had battled to the His home is in Headland, Ark.
14th, Mullin again opened the
winning rally with a single to Graves Declines Ump Job
set the stage for Doc Cramer's In Southeastern Leaguetie-breaking single.
ADVENTIARS OF PATSY
wag po nese
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I'M THE NEW CHIEF OF
THE wittY1.11U.IES/ CHIEF
Ralki 1N-THE PUS5 RESiGNE0/
• ' •i4te'Saitalleateasseturialei
board will be conducted at the
private dining room of the
Union Bus Cafe and Hotel, 711-
713 Washington aye, Cairo,
Ill., Sunday, June 1. Players from
six states. Ulinois, Missouri,
Arkansas, Tennessee. Kentucky
and Indiana will meet get ac-
quainted and match wits over
the checker board.
The playing will start at 9:00
a. m. and continue all day.
The program will consist of
matches between six teams.
Tennessee-Kentucky is to fur-
nish two teams, one to play the
boys from Arkansas and 341s-
sourt. the other to play the
Egyptians from Southern Illi-
nois. The Ark.-Mo. Checker Asso-
ciation will have two, one to play
the Tenn Ky boys and the other
the Egyptians, while the Egyp-
tians will have two teams to
play each of the other groups.
In addition to the team match
there will be a tourney for those
not on the teams.
All players, strong or weak,
are invited to attend the- meet-
ing.
Tilghman High Is Winner
In West Ky. Track Meet
Henderson, Ky., May 17—(ifi
—Tilghman high of Paducah
scored 60 3-8 points to win the
first annual track and field
meet of the Western Kentucky
Conference here yesterday.
Henderson placed second with
30 3-5 points while Murray
was third with 22.
Win Walker Cup
St. Andrews, May 17 — UP) --
America regained the Walker
Cup today by scoring victories




Oil, Gas and Coal
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matches to finish on the second
day's play, giving the challeng-
ing team the necessary seven
triumphs to clinch the trophy.
Smiley Quick of California,
national public links champion,
posted the decisive seventh vic-
tory when he closed out Jimmie
Wilson, a Scotsman, 8 and 6. His
teammates, Bud Ward, Skee
Riegel, Willie Tumesa and Dick
Chapman had turned in pre-
vious victories in the singles to
go with yesterday's two tri-
umphs in the Scotch foursomes.
- NOTICE -
Busiitess Opportunities
*eiding shog anti garage with gas station anti
 '111 rimpiil ill connection.
%leo a re-Aaterant anti gas elation:
J. W. HEATH, Realtor
',stairs Over Neu Fulton foul;
['hum 190 Fulton
Left-Handed Pitcher
Signs With Chick Team
Adolph B. Morara, left-hand-
ed pitcher, has signed a contract
with the Fulton Chicks for the
remainder of this season.
The new pitcher comes from
Greenville, Miss., and was re-
Jack Graves. Fulton, was of-
feren a contract as umpire in
the Class B Southeastern Lea-
gue president, Montgomery. Ala.
gue presdent, Montgomery, Ala.
Graves decided not to acce,ot





Birmingham, Ala., May 17 —
RI—Georgia Tech was a slight
favorite to win the 15th annual
Southeastern Conference track
meet here today but followers
of Louisiana State were not dis-
counting the chances of the Ti-
gers.
The Jackets, Conference
champions in 1944 and 1945,
placed men in nine of the finals
I of yesterdays' trial events while
, LIM was able to land men in
only four of the ten events.
However, on the five events — 21.00 on intdium to choice stack
the pole vault, high Jump, mile yearlings; acutely short run
relay, one mile run and two cows closed steady, cutters 14.00
mile run—in which prelimin- down, canners mostly 11'.00-
arles were not held, the Tigers, 12.00. Common and medium
were considered to be "loaded I beef cows 14.50-17.50, specialty
whereas Tech was not regarded • beef cows to 21.00, helfery kinds
as being too strong. to 2200;. bulls strong to 25
cehts higher at 18.00, raoptly
17.50 down; vealers 1 00 higher
at 37.00 down, selects 27.50.
Salable sheep 100 (eatimabeeli;
wooled lamb supply largely ailed-
lum and good grades; woolskins
steady early but 50 lower late;
week's top 13.25 for one car
good and choice 94 lb. CI:NOIALIO
fed wooled lamas, bulk wooled
lambs 21.00-23.00; top fed clip-
ped lambs 22.25 for several cars
with No. 1 pelts weighing 110 lbs.
down, other good and choke fed




Planned There June 11
.411 Players Are Invited
Six states are to be represent-
ed in a battle royal over the
checker board.
A friendly get togiether and No. S pelts 21 50-22.00, common
battle royal over the checker to medium Texas thorn %pen
17.00-20.00; few good and ellalce
native spring lambs 25.00; moat
good and choice woolechalaugh -
ter ewes 10.50, with fat shorn






Chicago, May 17-0131— (USDA
Salable hogs 500, total 2.509
(estimated); barrow and glIM
250 lbs. and under steady, above
250 lbs. mostly 25-30 War; sows
around 50 higher.
Extreme top choice medium
weight steers 27.25; practical top
26.75, finished weighty offerings
late at 26.50; choice light steers
early 26 50 and long yearlings
56.25; choice 960 lbs. heifers
I 25.00, low-good to low-choice
lweighty steers closed at 2440-
'25.50 mostly; comparable year-
Ina kinds 23.26-55.00; good and
choice heifers 23.00-24.50; sleek
I cattle sympathetically strong to






Phone 53 and 508
WHEN BILLS PILE UP
AND WORRY YOU,
BILL DOLLAR'S CASH
WILL SEE YOU THROUGH
Cows In and pet•ipAdv.. Man*
I.., pay row huh01111141Fi
kra No) 6641,/ 
"-and be money ahead. le7herf




221 LASS ST.. FULTON
Wa. P. Manua. Op. PS. 1151
Attention!
WE ARE NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK
Standard Gas
I.4'sso Motor Oils
Atlas and Gates Tires and Tubes
((;ood trod* otiosvonco Jew year old tires)
Washing and Lubrication -
PUCKETT& SON
SERVICE STATION
COPY NoT All liValeit
-
, (hydraulically operated is the
only block machine licensed to I
Make the attractive new Old
English drop side block (looks
like wood dropedding I. Also
standard sizes. The Agitamper
makes 1000 to 1200 highest I
quality blocks per day Price
$525.00. On demonstration
here Immediate delivery. Pal-
lets, mixers. conveyors. Leslie
Miller Supply, Inc., 687 Broad-
way. Bedford, Ohio. Phone 583
or 505. 128-1tp.
FOR SALE: 1946 Ford 1t -ton
dump truck. Rupert Glover,
Latham. Tenn. 126-3tp
FOR SALE: Refrigerator type ice 1
box in good condition: 1 gal.
size ice cream freezer: electric
well pump and pressure tank 1
in good condition: 4 HP elec. 1
tric motor. Gus Paschall,
Phone 4811, Fillton, Ky., Route
4. 126-3tp.
FOR SALE: Plymouth car, 1911
model, 4-door special deluxe,
in good condition. Gus Pas-
chall, Phone 4611, Fulton, Ky.,
• Route 4. 128-3tp
OR SALE: Factory overhaul-
ed Underwood typewriter, $50.
See Adams and Lowe Block
Co.. Martin highway. Phone
64. 128-3tp
FOR SALE: 1937 4-door Dodge
' sedan, new tires. In good con-
dition. See Jack Graves, White
; Way Barber Shop. 128-3tp
FOR BALE: 2 automobiles. 1936,
4-door Chevrolet with radio
and heater; 1937, 2-door stand-
ard Chevrolet with heater.
Both in good condition. Ap-
ply at 303 Oak street or White









. For Sale I 
SEASONAL cut flowers, many
1 
Route 3, Phone 1086-J-3. 
varieties. Mrs. H. CI. Butler,
FOR SALE: Tomato and Pepper . 127-3tp
plants, Mrs. Ernest Boaz, 5061 
Maple, Phone 707. 128-6tc I FOR SALE: Maytag washing
I machine motor, in good shape;
AAA Reds, Rocks, Rock-Crosses( 5 burner Florence oil stove.
$9.90 per 100. Assorted (our , Ben Hawke. Rowe 5, Fulton.
aelection) $6.90. Ducklings 20c I 126-6tp.
each C. 0, D. Garden State: 
Chicks. Box 544, Bridgeton, N.' FOR SALE: One new washer;
J. 128-11.c I one new electric sewing ma-
chine: one Singer portable
oconatrric _mom mAckmq_1 electric. J. R. Alton', Phone
ERY -The AGITAMPER,I 
126-3tc.
FOR SALE: Plant bed 4 miles
west Fulton, Route 1. Tom
Sams. 125-3tp
FOR SALE: 3-piece bedroom
suite, one writing desk, one oil
heater, circulator. Call 1128-3.
123-6tp
PEONIES for decoration. Ask
your friend to come for or
with you to The Coffman
Farm, Last State Line. By
pooling your orders for ten
dozen or mcre, I will give the
driver an extra dozen. Tele-
phone Mrs. Elwyn Coffman,
Dukedom Road. 123-6tp.
FOR SALE: National cash regis-
ter. Little Breezy. 125-3tp
• Help Wanted
BOY wanted to take paper route
in West Fulton-all customers
west of Eddings and between
State Line and Third. Papers
can be delivered in less than
an hour. Prefer boy 10-13
years old-must be courteous
and willing to give good ser-
vice. Call 30 or 1300, Fulton
Daily Leader.
WAITRESC wanted at Steak
Home. Apply after 4 p. ni.
125-(1.!
• Service
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR work.
Gardner's Garage, at Intersec-
tion of highway 51 and
Crutchfield road. 123-6tp
I For your hospitalization, sick-
ness and accident insurance,
see or call JOHN D. HOWARD.
ADDING MACHINES. TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Sold. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE 'NU PPLY COMPANY.
Phone 55.
Roofing -
We hint- in stock the finest shingles and roll roof-
ing manufactured-in an attractive variety of col-
ors and styles.






DIAMOND point ROLL ROOFING
90-lb. SLATE ROLL ROOFING
SMOOTH ROLL ROOFING
We can engage the serticee of an experienced car-
penter to do the work for you.
Call 96 for an estimate.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Walnut Street Phone 96
74"promeriegrormovipirripmgrree.-•vickweer,..trw^
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Prince Faisal Al Saud (right), chief of the Saudi Arabian dele-
gation, confers uith an advisor, Ahmed A. Jabber, as Deputy
Foreign Minister Andrei A. Dromyko, Russian delegate, delivers
a vigorous attack on Britain's administration of Palestine at
meeting of the United Nations General Assembly's Palestine
session In New York.
SLIP COVERS and sewing. FIRE and Auto Insurance. P. R.
Call 658. 124-6tc. Binford, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 119-30tp
• Business Opportunities
Appliances, Wiring, Radio Repair-
ing and Sport Goods. CITY
ELECTRIC COMPANY, 205
Commercial, Phone 401. 2119-tfe
SEE ME FOR CONCENTRATED I
DDT. Also spraying homes.
Phone 599. M. C. Nall, 202
Third street, Fulton, Ky.
110-25tp
MIMEOGRAPHING: Letters,
cards, programs, etc. Mary
Burton, phone Clinton 2851
MOTHER BURTON'S GIFT
SHOP. 17tfc
(OR COURTEOUS and prompt
service call Norman's Taxi.
Phone 266. 107-tfc
• Node.
Fulton Commandery No 'A,
Knight Templar will meet in
SALESMAN with truck, exper-
ience in selling automobile
parts necessary. Good terri-
tory. Good deal for right man.
Jones Auto Parts. Phones
350 and 351. 106-tfc
MEN-to learn Diesel. New uses
open huge field in industrial
and farming communities. Re-
liable, mechanically inclined
men with fair education pre-
ferred. Truining starts at
home, will not interfere with
your job. If you feel qualified,
write for free facts. Write
Utilities Diesel Training care
of Fulton Daily Leader. 128-2tp
• Wanted to Rent
called conclave Monday, May
19, 7:30 p. m., for the purpose APARTMENT wanted, furnished
or unfurnished - am almostof conferring the orders of
Red Cross and Malta. Mem-
bers are expected to attend
Sojourning Sir Knights wel-
come
-John T. Price, E. C.
--Oeo. C. Hall, Rec.
128-2tc
ANTIQUE auction sale at 418
Eddings street, Tuesday. May
20. at 10:30 a. m. Entire stock'
of antiques, china, glass, furni-
ture and lamps. Mrs. Ira Dix-1
on 126-3tc.
NOTICE: To my friends and old;
Customers: Beginning Mon- ;
day, May 19. I will begin myl
route with grade "A" raw milk.,
I will appreciate your pat-
ronage again, and will serve
you as best I can. Please call
894, between 6 p. m. and 7 p.
m. H. B. Houston. 123-6tp.
NOTICE
Sunday, May 18. has been pro-
claimed Decoration Day for
the City of Fulton. All persons
who have not paid on the up-
keep of their cemetery lots





ready to settle for a tent. Call
30 or 1300.
WANTED TO RENT: A 5 or 6
room unfurnished apartment
or house. Call H. A. Rust,
Trainmaster, IC RR. 128-6tc
Wall Street Report
. .
New York, May 17 - (iP) '-
Leading stocks generally con-
tinued to slip in today's early
market proceedings although a
little support appeared here
and there.
Down fractionally to a point
at an active opening were
American Telephone, United
Aircraft, Sperry, Woolworth,
Anaconda. Baltimore & Ohio,
Johns-Manville, Studebaker and
Glenn Martin. Small advances
were posted for American
Smelting, Schenley and Texas
Co.
Holders of tire company sec-
urites noted the prediction of
Precident Smith of the U. S.
Robber Company that 1947
output in this field would run
to about 92.750.000,000 against I
$2.400,000.000.000 last year.



















GENUINE FORD PARTS ARE PRECISION-BUILT FOR YOUR CAR
Saturday Evening. May 17,4947
CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
"Mortals and Immortals" is c
What We Believe I 
c - t
which will be read in all Chris-
the subject of the lesson-sermon
(
Charles L. Houser I 
thin Science churches through-
"What stall I recognize as 
out the world on Sunday, May 16.
l
,.authority n religion? is a ques-
tion of major importance, which
every religiously, inclined per-
son muse eventsIy decide for
. Ihimself.
On feelings can not be re-1
garded as a safe guide, for both '
personal experiences and Bible
examples have shown how un-
reliable our feelings are. Al-
ti 
Egypt.
hough felt that Joseph
was dead. Joseph was very much
al.ve and doing wonderfully well
in 
"Let your conscience be your
guide" is a familiar expression,
but even one's conscience will
justify him in that which is
IIIE
CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST 7:16 p, m.
Second and Carr Sts, Evangelistic Service, Saturday
Charles L. Houser, Minister 7:00 p, m,
Bible School 10:00 a. m. The public is invited.
Morning Worship _11:00 a. m.
Evening Worship __.__7:00 p. m
Ladies' Class, Monday 2:45 p. m.
Men's Training 7:30 p. m




Preaching Morning1_ _1110 all. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
Preaching (Evening( _ 8 p. m.
E. M. caues, Minister 
Services every Tuesday and TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Church school 10:00 a. m. 
Friday night 7:15. 
Morning worship, 11 o'clock. 




m. Evening Prayer and
No evening service. 
if he has been taught er- Rt. Rev. CharlesreeseaCchloleifirgma.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
ST. EDWARDS CATHOLIC




of cannibals, would you
say to them, "Let your con- 
day morning, 
ichoghduct services Sun- First, third and fifth Sundays,
Res. Thomas Libs, Pastor
are thousal.ds of people whose The Young People meet at the
usual hour. 
Second and fourth Sundays,
conscience leads 'them to bow ITILIS.S, 8 a. m.
The evening service has beenbefore images and pay homage Confessions before 8:00 mass.
unto idols, because they have
been taught that to do this is
right. But it is never right to
engage in idolatry, regardless of
the dictations of the conscience.
CUMBERLAND PRESBYTERIANThose teachings and practices
correctly styled "traditions" CHURCH
were begun without the author- W. R. Reid, Pastor
ity or approval of God. Since Sunday School 
...
10 a. m.
they are not of divine origin, Morning Worship 11 nt.
they are not to be found in Evening Services _7 p.rn. VISR013 weacomi
God's holy word, but are only
handed down from one gener- SOUTH FULTON BAPTIST FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
ation to the other by fallible CHURCH
I. T. Dace, Pastor 
W. E. Misehke, Minister
Sunday School 9:45 a. m.men. The gospel of Christ or the
New Testament should be re- Sunday school 9:30 a. m. Morning Worship 10:55 a. in.
garded as the sole authority in Morning Worship 11:00 a. m. Sermon: "Our World Task."
religion today. Sometimes it is Training Union 6 p. m. No Evening Service.
contended that it takes both the Evening Worship '7:15 p. m. Wednesday May 21. 7:30 p. m.
Bible and certain traditions to Mid-week Service Thursday Prayer Meeting,
The Golden Text is "The earnest
expectation of the creature
walteth for the manifestation
of the sons of God." (Rom. 8:19).
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
Sunday church service 11 a. m.
Wcdnesday testimony meeting
7:30 p. m.
Reading room Wednesday and
Saturday 2 to 4 p. m.
The public is cordially invited
to attend our church services
and to visit the reading room,
canceled, and members are ask-
ed to attend the baccalaureate
sermon for Fulton high whoa
at the First Baptist church.
constitute religious authority,
but this position can not possi-
bly be harmonized with the fol-
lowing divine statements: "All
Scripture is given by inspiration
of God, and is profitable for
doctrine, for reproof, for correc-
tion, for instruction in right-
eousness: That the man of God
I may be perfect, thoroughly fur-
nished unto all good works" (2
I Tim. 3:16,17). "According as his
I divine power hath given unto
1 us all things that pertain unto
life and godliness, . . ." (2 Pet.
' 1:3)I '
I Since God revealed to the ap-
ostles "ALL THINGS THAT PER- I
TAIN UNTO LIFE AND GODLI- 1
NESS," be assured that theie
have been no additional revela-
tions from God to ANY PERSON,
since the completion of the New
Testament. We believe that it is
THE authority in religion -
everything else is of human or-
igin and, therefore, is unreliable
and unsafe.
This space paid for by Cen-
tral Church of Christ, Fulton,
Kentucky.
Twenty inch cutterbar, rubber
tires and governor controlled.
We have In stock a few Mow-
A-Ma t Power Lawn Mowers.
Powered by the famous Clinton
Engine. Belt driven.
Price $175.00 each. Also a full





217 E. Fourth St. Fulton, Ky.
liuultllcaton Motor Co.
Phone 42 Fulton, Ky.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Second and Eddings
Sam Ed Bradley, Pastor
Sunday School 9'45 a. m.
Morning Worship _10:50 a. m.
Evening Woahip 7:30 p. m.
Baptist Training Union 6:15 p. m.
Mid-week Service, Wed. 7:30 p. m.
Famil y Size
ICE TONGS






The course of our children's
lives Is often determined by these
first =mud meetings crnd the
deepening friendships that spring
from them. Wise parents are vitally
concerned with the circumstances
and place of such youthful contacts.
At what better place could these
young people meet than their
church? Here they are learning to
discover the best that is in them-
selves and in others. Here, too, they,
are provided natural opportunities
or finding friends with common
interests and a mutual sense of
moral values.
But first must come tlie example
of parents. It is when we support
the Church by regular attendance
and constant interest that our sons
and 'daughters realize its import-
ance in their own lives.
And happily, for parents and
children alike, worshipping God
and meeting other people on a com-
mon ground of faith and under-
standing, we discover the finer
things of life.
cli3 THE CHURCH PO* ALL.ALL FOR THE CHURCHThe ()nod a the greatest factor an earth far Ise
.buading of characar and Mood _chismskeP h *2 storm
house ci spiritual 
Without a strong kthturdk
neigy, 
democracy nor anlisallan can surrhm There
are Jour bound 
masons why event Parma should oalaad
astriam regularly mid support eft Clam* Thry arer
(I) For his atm sukv (2) For his children's sake. (3/ Par
the sake ol his community and nation- (4/ For lhe sake
of 5..Church Surat slush nos* Me moral and malarial






This message endorsed by Fulton Ministerial Alliance
and sponsored by:
ARMOUR CREAMERIES
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
JOE BROWDER, SR.
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